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Amid the sliritr discordant shiek:; of frerrzled 
supporters, the wails of the losers and the 
groans of the broken and bent, the final Ho:key 
game of thf. Mystic ·Series took place on Fri
day last. Plavin,l!' on soft i e the sextettes of 
the Hall, and the female m mbers of A. Hen
ry's hrnnrl battlPd. s rat .hed and scrambled 
~hrongh a hectic hour to a heart gripping fin
~sh. both t~;Jms ~arl. by Lard play. wire- pull-
111~ anrl hair-pullm.~· bet' w n the teams. Part
ially be.:aus tl' ey !:ad !:ttlc left to lose. but 
'more erpe~iallv ~K'C tlu ·c ,t•J l' town girls had, 
~v d~mandmK stnct en 1 p an c with the lmm
tgi:atJcn Law, exc!uced 'I ·ny Garcin and Anna 
W1lson fran~ the Hall tea.n, anj by causing a 
l;Jarbers' stnke made ii imJ~o ,sible for other 
memb rs of previous teams to appear in public. 

lrf.nf' Allen I ct th r P:11J \'. arriors while 
Mar,~r~ Kennedv skipped thr> tpwn girls; th~ 
caotams shook hands '"' fore the game-this 
was regarded as si~nificent. Len Fraser 
handled the game. wif• Mrs. Virtue looking 
over the play. Len cautioned all the players 
that the toe-hold, stran,~rl r-hold and rabbit 
()Unch were barred. Jean Ma ... Rae demanded 
whether he int~nded to make any pron unce. 
ment as to the gro:wth of Equity over the 
C?mmo~ L~~ and be·ng- answt>red in the neg
ative sa1d, I regard your instructions as in-

. ept and ineffk~cons, ft.lr!hermore they are 
!lugatory. ~y pnvate opmwn is that a writ 
's the per, m the per and cui and in the post 
·would lie". Len flushed but ~as comforted by 
other players. · 

The puck had to be thrown in four times 
,.___, ..... the start, Edith MacNeil and Alice Atherton 

dashing s~icks to savarel.v that they splinter
eli them. hme after time. Picking the splinters 
ttut of h1s neck and celluloid collar, Len point
a:! upwards, swiftly tossed the pt,~ck on the ice 
and another game was on. Alice shot from cen~ 
tr_e, knocking Jack Atwood off the boards be 
•md the goal. While the puck was bein&- re
Q>Vered converS3:tion ensued, and Alice gave 
a bnef but glowmg account of Charlie-there 
was a scramble to obtain his add res<: ( ?) 
l?lay in this period was slow but rou&"h. th~ 
Stretchers hemg handled b.v •Gorder\ Bruce 
and Ron Forbes. "Squirt". Robertson and Is
abelle Crawford left the ice to obtain pistols 
lor two and. coffee for on~"-a Law professor 
settled t.he disagreement. Marion Irving and K. 
O:>vert. 111 K at were railed upon to do little, 
irut di~ that_ well. Sh!rrPff Hall had all the 
breaks m their favour, consisting of two com
flOu~d fra tures of the femur, one broken 
clavicle and a bent scapula. The defenct' 
1'1_ayers were painting the defence area red 
With the gore of their opponents. No score was 
effeded. 

Th tea~s re~ponded to the gong in the 
e_ronct .r~nod with dc:tennination and fer

OCity demcted on almost every face-Flora 
ltkr>onald however 1oo'<e1 as placid and un
!uffled as usual, and said "Ha-low" cord
tally .. Harri~t Elliot made a speedy run end-

, log m d1saster when she was checked by 
arge Kennedy, both gain~ down together. 

".l.,e , shocked . the spectators by &Tintfin ' 
ffamet s face 1nto tho lee, but they weJ 

troubled when they tile Ia 11 J. 
t~ by chewing Marge'' wtth r Ulh and 

o. hartly afterward ~ 
pped itl front of the Citr 1oal. and vM 

ert kicked her savagely with her skat~ in the 
head. The ref. warned 1(-tbat no mo{e skates 
were procurable and she desisted. Flora and 
. Marge Mosher combined in :i rush to- the de
fence but lingefed awhile. After they were re· 
moved by Gorden and Ron, Margaret Col 
quhoun and Peggy Allen were sent in and be
wildered the crowd by their checking and 
skilful -ru hing~f the referc!e: Irene Allen 
went to tl1e City defence and passed ahead to 
K. 13 lanchette, who was lurking in the goal. 
Len allowed the goal, and pandemonium broke 
loose-he was assailed in tlue~ languages 
vehement, profane and unprintable, but trok 
it well although the permanent wave vanish
ed from his hair. The period ended with the 
score column still as bare as a freshman's 
upper lip. · 

During the interval Toby, was being look
ed after by Hughie, barked and coughed. 
Sangster and Wright (embryo doctors) who 
had been feverishly awaiting such an event
rushed over and applied a plaster cast to his 
leg-he snorted, and they administered ether, 
then removing his ribs, lungs and liver-the 
~norting ceased. · , 

The final period started slowly, working 
np to a bewildering whirl of skates, sticks and 
skirts. Five minutes after pl4y started, flora 
went down the ice in a flash of colour, follow
ed by Marge Mosher and Peggy Allen, who 
mowed down the defence while she scored. 
1\.n accidental clout rendered Len unconsious, 
so the goal was allowec;i. Play became as r01,1gh 
as a five-day beard, and Mrs. Virture tOQk a 
number of the players under her care. The ice 
''tas now covered with water. and the teams 
battled furiously amid showers of spray, which 
tirenched their costumes and removed their 
romplexi<?.ns. Jean MacRae went from end to 
tnd, but a flying tackle by Edith prevented a 
score-J~an was located by a· driver.Marge 
K~rm. gQt aw-ay oo a run, and created a sen
sation by leaping the heads of q~few;e, wlto 
tl)rew their sticks as she soared overhead; she 
came down with a terrific splash, and Jack 
Friel who was staring wide-eyed and mouthed 
at the play, was in danger of strangling. Jt 
must be stated to the player's credit that she 
threw up a sure goal to go to the succour of 
the young Law student. 

Shirreff Hall weakened, and time after 
time the City players went through, but K. 
was stopping them with pads, elbows and ears. 
The Hall girls were showing the result of dis
sipation and disappointment, but were hard to 
score against. They went to pieces when Marg
aret Colquhoun by driving at centre and win
ing in the gaol, netted No. 2 for the City by 
K. Blanchette. Marge's warriors came to life 
life and skatt!d circles, parabolas, ellipses and 
hyperholas around the now groggy Hall team. 
Marge won applause by leading out with a 
hypo-cycloid. The ref. did his best for the Hall, 
but a hint from the business end of a sturdy 
stick made him very impartial. Edith engln· 
eered a three-girl combination which swept the 
ice, Marge Kennedy scoring with a sizzling 
shot; Isabelle Crawford batted In tbe re-
bound, and Peggy Atlen the rebound. The 
dued referee a11owod .fl\ree pal . Two 
Maths. rwofessors fat~~taa 

The r st d the period w 
~ more f 1han Hall 
I tt«t flw in .-...... 
'VhiaJe ,thiJ!!W 

cr()~ed · on lhe lee, but ~en wa( (Iuick for 
thent. ·'. bisguised ·as Professor Bennett he 
wa~ed coolly through them while they hunt· 
ed vainly. The final score was to-1 in favor 
of the City. This mak.es the Ctty girls de~erv· 
ing champions in this exclusive League. They 
deserve to be congratulated-we do congrat
ulate them. Felictations! 

The defeat of the Hall team is to be attri
·buted to the fact that there has been laterly 
too much Gu::;h,-Gush and not enough real 
hockey practice. This was the fault of their 
coach-" the big Newfoundlander." Althot:gh 
everal of the team-and another-claim that 

in the proper place he is an expert yet all 
admit that he wa n 't big enough to handle a 
girls hockey team- he couldn't get around 
the bunch. 

LINE-UP 
CITY GIRLS-K. Covert, goal; Flora Mac

Donald, R. D.; M. Kennedy, L. D.; Edith Mac
Neil, C.; Isabelle Crawford, R. W.; Marge 
Mosher, L. W.; Margaret Colquhoun, Peggy 
Allen, spares; 
SHIRREFF HALL-Marion Irving, goal; Jean 
MacRae; R. D.; Harriet Elliot, L. D.; 
Alice Atherton, C.; Irene Allen, R. W.; K 
Blanchette, L. W.; Eileen Stephens Marg. 
Robertson, spears; 

(Note-The writer of these "Mystic" art
icles is a lad who hails from Boston and is 
~tuding law. He has been day-dreaming con 
siderably of late and occasionally imagines 
himself a denizen of Shirreff Hall.) 

(Continued 1rom page 1) . 

already e~sting. All $:h.i4, f.o«ether with the 
e~roi , of tlloae qv.alitiee tlut.t enable \Q to 
l\v• h1 tome ~'~I'M of peMJe and ai'Q\Qily 
with the member& of Q1U familiea. neighbor
hood aad l' ti tc)ward otker nations and 
lfleOP~ are well worthy of \rial, and may 
proM to be the be.giuinl ef a real 10lution. 
Ia •JUT ev~t I -.oonviMed that ua1 we 
·repl84e, the hate, igeeraaee md fear, that at 
pre~~nt are 10 larp)Jr tM determinin1 foeton 
in eMir whole eqnuption of, and dealinJ with 
internatienal problema, by knowledge, reason 
and mutual coafideuee, then hwnaniq is 
doomed to the fate it deee"es,· brought rj)OD 

it by its inabilitr to Neabeve allimal pa81ions. 
But this I l'efuse to believe. 

N. A. M. MacKenzie 

• . -- . ..__ .::_- A·:ll.RE.A.M._ ·-"·- -· ....:~-- -· ~ -·· .. - .. ~ .. -
Oh I m&r~e ~e a b~~t p{.n. ~rly . sllell 
With i~ '~il dipp~ in · ' ew "fr9ni the rain., ' t ' 

bow's well, , · 

) ! J .. • : i l 
•' T 

• J 

And anchored it eafe in 8. 11Willow Veiled" 
pool 

Where the breezes of evening blow .softly and 
cool. • 

There, as I lay in my tiny boat 
O'er yon dark lowering trees the great moon 

did float. 
And her girdle of silver blew in the sky 
And trailed on the wnt rs as she went by. 
Swift, a it tipped each wave with light, 
Fairies aro e, thrilled with airy delight. 
On go samer wings of violet and blue 
Away in the path of the moon they flew 
Singing to me 11 they passed my boat, 
Raise your anchor, s t het· afloat, 
And follow the fairies far away 
From the glaring haunts <>f common day. 
For as fleet as the winds, as glancing as light 
We go dancing and singing throughout the 

dark night. . ' 
We ride on the swelling breast of the cloud 
Where the soul of the wind is throb~ing 

aloud, 
Or. we sink to rest 'neath the cove meadow 

grass 
At~mble for one loved shadow to pa . 
Oh the ways of the fairies are mystic and 

w:Ud 
Like the piercing thoughts of a lonely child;· 
And that trail boat was broken, her sails 

were torn 
When she 'sailed to her Jiaven at break of the 

morn. -'' Rusticus'' 

The ·Green 
Lantern 

it Cl relfaurant where pure foods are 
\ 

Hrwd of mo~rate price1. Light lunc~e.f 

Melle. Cream ore 11ery popular here. 
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CIOA~TTES 

15 ~ pet' _pkt. 
· 25for35~ 

ALSO IN TINS Of 
!50 for 70~ 

Hmuuct•ntl lly 
llllf""' lilbi«V Co D/' ~,.J.,J.,,utttl. 

Scotts Men's Wear 
30 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Heaclquarten for Dal. Boys 

A splendid stock of furnishings of all 
kinds, Winter Overcoats. Hats and 
Caps, Gaberdine Raincoats nnd Suit
'c!aaes and Bags. 

. ASK FOR ONE OF OUR DAL. CARDS 

' DONT FORGET WE'It ON tHE 

Let 

Phinneys Limited 
-·· Equip 

YOUR HOCKEY TEAM 
!7weaters and Stockings In "Dal" colors 
lthould bp ordered now, t.o ensure their be
Ing here when the season opene. 
A full ran,re of Hockey Equipment on 6-
play In Sporting Goods Dept 

Speciala Te11111 To AU Cl 
Cotnp In and ret our 



.. 
IN MEMORIAM 

Harold Wilson 

....... 1 ... 

DIED, FE.BRUARY S, 1925 ·. . . 
1·tiat gioomy, fated day, 
Came the fog to bear his soul away, 
Though he had been so. brave, · 
Now his fighting ends but in the grave, 
This last blow, ' 

· Nature gave, 
taid him low. 
He leaves this thought for man, 
One who, handicapped, his short race ran, 
With cheerful courage filled, , . 
For. ed his frame t'obey whate er he w1lted, 
Noble power, 
Early stilled, 
Oeath's rich dower. 

His spirits e'er were gay, 
Oft he loved his violin to play, 
Our grief would give him pain, 
Since be showed us in his life it's vaira 
Take his che ... r, 
Tears restrain, 
Banish fear. 

His perseverings long 
Tend his grave-.a watch.ful elfin throng, 
His music- happy notes-
Like a train of fairies o'er him floats. 
Praise his will, 
living still, .. 
Nought can kill. 

-------------------
On a Portrait . 

It is above one of the grea~ fire ~laces m 
the library. The man w~os.e 1m~ge tt repre
sel)tS is not young-his ha1r 1S whtte-and yet 
be has a cheerfu.l look. in his eyes, or per_ha~s 
it is hi:; mouth which gives the tdea of whtmsl
.cal confidence. I am glad that h~ has that lao~ , 
because he has lived and ha_s tn~ to make hts 
life fe t, and now, with wh1te. ha1r, ~e lets u~ 
know that life need not be a d1sappomtf!lent. 

His clothes are free and .easy, as _1f th~y · 
appreciated being friends of h1s, and b~mg wtth 
him. His hands, elapsed before htm, a~e 
quite big and seem to have been employed m 
a great deal of work, for which they feel no 
regret. h' t k 

He is placed quite high and ts eyes a e 
in all. 1 am sure he can see nearly every one 
of us even behind the wooden screens. He 
seem; to be satisfied, content to le~ve the 
future in our hands. We look up at htm for a 
moment and seem to feel the hand of a kmdly 
and appreciated friend on o~r ~ho~lder. W~en 
we turn a~ain to our work, 1t 1s wtth a feelmg 
that was not there before. 

E. B. F. 

t ~COii-iEs. sEEN- -Ai 
THE COLLEGES 

SUITS, OVERCOATS AND 
FURNISHINGS 

To Pleue 11M Colle1e Man. 

W. F. PAGE 
Cor. Geol'le and Barrinlton Sta. 

HALIFAX 

I • 
I 

' :fhis is · a ·chapter of incidents. The past 
we·ek has been-hectic is not the word-shall 
we say, strenuous and eventful. . . 

The "At Home is over; the tide of exctte
ment is subsiding; the current of Residence 
life sinks once more into its accustomed channel 
bUt the f1 ct has left its mark upon many of 
the members of our happy home. (We do not 
know what efforts it had upon our guests.) 

ACCIDENT NO. 1. 

His iron nerve completely shattered by ~he 
stress and strain of his maiden eff arts to qualify 
himself to participate in the festivities, H~od 
decided to commtt suicide and began smokmg 
Bi ll Richardson's pipe. Within half a I;'i~ute 
he was leaning against the wall. flmty 
seconds more and he was on the floor kicking 
feebly. Drs. Knox and Sutherland were has
tily summoned and after an hour of hard ~ork 
they succeeded in restoring him to consciOus
ness. After twenty-four hours· in bed he arose 
again, sadder and wiser. 

ACCIDENT NO. 2. 

Russ Woodside and Gilmore escorted their 
partners into the college building just about ~n 
hour after the entertainment had commenced. 
We do not feet called upon to divulge what 
happened. They have the reputation of being 
quiet steady-going fellows or at least, they 

' had. 

ACCIDENT NO. 3. 
Truth is stranger that fiction as the bacy-

neyed old saw has it. As a result of the 
"At Home" Chester Sutherland had a dreaw 
and such a dream! 

He laboured diligently and well placing. in 
position the tables which are. used to prov1de 
the stage for ent~rtainment. That mght 
in the graveyard watch, he evidently decided 
to continue the task. At any rate, he got out 
of bed dimbed up on the table in his room 
and began promenading around it-a somewhat 
restricted area to say the least. Quite natur
ally he upset the table and crashed to the 
floor in the midst of a wild wreckage of books, 
ink bottles, pens and pipes. This famous mid
night acrobat then sepnt the ~ext ~alf hour 
crawling about among the debns futilely try
ing to find Sam Profitt whom he conceived to 
have been a partner in his hazardous task. 
When Bob Scott entered the room In the early 
morning light, the wreck was truly awe-inspir
ing in its magnitude. Chester numbe~s among 
his liabilities a fountan pen and a ptpe, both 
crushed beyond recognition; also a number of 
handkerchiefs which were soaked in ink more
over there is a small matter of skinned shins 
and a bruised side. MORAL-"Never eat a 
pie just before going to bed." 

This . reference to ink and midnight ramb
lings to our mind the case of Robaire Mac
Donald. Seated one night at his radio he 
was weary and ill at ease. His theme was 
due to be handed in next day and he had not 
yet started to write it. Inspiration was slow 
in coming. At last at two thirly A. M. in
spiration came and eagerly Robalre seized hi~ 
oen but-his pen was dry. He looked for a 
pmcil but none could be found. He went 
from room to room arousin' the sleeping oc
cnrants and askln' for ink. At last he ob
tained some of the precious fluid and hastily 

We' n~te ' ~ith pl~sure the' fR!CCess-in. 80 . • 

· far · as one can 'judge success-which has at
tended the last two meetings of the Medical 
Society. The discussion of cases at both 
these meetings was keen and interesting. The 
ardor with which many of the memb rs of 
the Society, including men from the fourth, 
fifth and final years, participated, shows that 
a need for this sort of thing has been felt by 
the Medical Students of Dalhousie, and W'' 

cannot but believe that the interest in these 
meetings will grow. One was heard t? ex
press the thought in the minds of practically 
all who attended tlwse discu, sions, "Well, 
I got more from that than from half a dozen 
clinics.'' And not only has the Society :his 
value to medical students but it al o prov1des 
that opportunity for. fellowship among m~n 
of all the years which is so sadly needed m 

our faculty. 
To-morrow evening, Thursday, fue 19th, in 

the Munro Room at 8 o'clock there will be 
held anotlier meeting of the Society. A new 
idea is to be tried out at this meeting and the 
chief value of it is that it will mak~ the. 
evening of equal interest to all men m the 
Medical faculty. The paper to be read by 
J. w. Merritt 011 "The History of Surgery" 
slu>uld be enough to attract a large number, 
but besides this there is an added feature ~f 
interest, which you can appreciate only If 
you are present. So be there to-morrow 

- W. S. G. evening. 

returned to his room and seated himself but 
alas! the inspiration had fl~ ; the Muse had 
returned to Parnassus; the mght had beco?le 
cold and lifeless and chilling to all creatiVe 

art. s· 1 . h b J. P. c. Fraser and Don me atr ave een 
visiting us. J. P. C. is unchanged but Don-
there is much more of him than there was 
last year. 

The Pine Hill cat wants to know how Art 
Yuill and Charlie MacClennan enoyed them
selves at the Bagdad last Saturday night, alSl' 
he wo•.tld like to know whether it was their 
first experience at Kitty't that caused Jim 
Langile and Archie Macintosh to act so strange
ly during the last week. 

"APOSTLE" 

Nova Scotia Nursery 
1088 to 1090 Barriqton St. 

Three Phones 
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. It used to .be .tho~~~~ t~at ,the •. !<?ve of shop- . Cl<?se to the Sahara desert, in the' enchant· 

pmg- was pecuharJy . charactensbc of . tfl~ . I?g Itttle tQwn .of 1:3eni-Mora1 two little girls 
female heart. It app(lars ·however, that we · ltved. Their garden was flooded with sunshine 
no longer hav.e a monopoly ·on. this evidence· . always. Perhaps that why they both had 
of human fr-at~y. That our t1tle was chal- golden hair. This was most remarkable, for 
lenged, w~ realtz~d on Tuesda~, •when one of they lived in the land of dark-hued people 
the opposite spe~1es, and a semor, too, so far Nobody ever saw them in their sleepy, sun-li1 
succumbed to t~1s weakness as to suggest that garden except their grandmother who lived 
h.e accompany L1b on .a purely shopping expedi- there with them. . . .'. 
t1on. Might . not th1s be ?sed as a weighty Avvna, which in Arabic means "Child ot 
argument agamst co-educahon? Play", was one; Athlea, which means "Child of 

Since the Dance we have waited with fear Industry" was the other. 
and trembling to hear of sickness or death They were both very happy in their garden 
am?ng those who attended.. But as nothing and the older they grew, the sunnier gre~ 
senous has occurred s~ far, 1 t must be that the their hair; but A thlea's hair grew more golden 
rum.our was false! wh1ch said that instead of by every task she did, while A vona's air was 
buymg tartanc ac1d for the punch, the "infat- gi lded by the rays of the sun. Athlea often 
lbte co.mmittee" had _i nvested in carbolic, or sat in the shade to feed the ducks in te pond, 
somethmg equaliy potsonous. The truth is or to trim the trees, and with every task of 
that they h~d pl~nned to buy acetic acid, but kindness she performed, a new strand of .[nld 
changed the1r mtnds when the drug store in- appeared in her hair. A vona, praying with 
formed them that that was generally used for sand heaps out in the sun, would call to 
warts. Athlea in the shade. 

We wonder if Jane and Blanche realize the "Come out into the sun with me, Athlea. 
peril which menaces them hourly. lf they but Why do you work so hard to gild every strand 
knew! For the last week we have heard of hair. The sun will do it so much easier for 
that cracker after cracker has been secretly you. See, my hair is as golden as yours and 
smuggled into Anna Murray's' room directly all I can do is sit in the sun.'' ' 
below them. If these rackers should sudden- And so it was. As Avona sat in the sun the 
ly ignite! * * ? ! !- where would poor Jane bees hummed around her, attracted by' the 
and Blanche go? We can only use our imagi- glory of her hair. 
nation. But an idea has suddenly occurred At. ab?ut the time these golde.n girls were 
to us, strange though it may seem. Perhaps bnddmg mto young womanhood. A great desert 
our reporter 'di,dn.'t )mean fire-crackers, but chieftain was discussing a very grave matter 
merely soda on~. Ah-that makes all the with the wisemen of his clan. He spoke to his 
difference in the world! Instead of our de- people in this wise: 
serting that section of the Hall, we shall "I bring to you tidings of hope. It has been 
immediately honor them with a visit. prophesied that our hateful bondage in this 

We would like to inform the Pine Hll Cat dark city may at last be broken. We pray to 
that his Logic is getting a trifle rusty. His get hack to the sun of the Sahara, the garden 
middle term has not been distributed once for of Allah. We are told that a golden goddess 
all the Dal females do not live at Shirreff 'Hall will bring us our freedom; a goddess with hair 
-nay ·nat half of them do. Alas! from what like the sun, and shining with truth and charity. 
we can gather our interest in Franklin Street She shall hav'e the most exalted position among 
is mild, compared to that which emanates from us and shaH be worshipped by all the sheiks of 
the other streets of Halifax and Dartmouth the desert. I pray for her swift coming." 
and even Bedford. So pray why blame u~ Now,· when the grandmother of A vona and 
for such verses? ' and Athlea heard this, she journeyed with her 

1 • • . . grand-daughter across the desert to the dark 
A so, we are thmkmg seriously of engagmg city. Leaving Athlea on the outskirts, she 

Leonard Fras~r and ~rl .B~thune to take up entered the city with Avona. There was a 
?ur. ~ase agamst that mdlvtdual .or gro~p of mighty shout as the bonded people saw Avona, 
tndtvtduais, who w~ote verses "m !hf' ISS~~ and they fe11 on their faces and worshipped her. 
of February 6~, and stgned them Jehl Rem~ · "Ah,'' they thought, Here is our goddess of 
The o~e 'on Beauty Deformed must, hk_e truth. sincerity and charity." 
Browmng s poems, need a key. . Pr~y su?mit But, as Avona stood there, her beautiful 
one, _and enlighten us, for a certam Pme Htlter hair tarnished and faded, and was no longer 
has mfonned us tha~ t~ese. two attempts are golden. The people, rising from their knees 
the product of that mshtuhon, and .we there- gazed in astonishment. This was not thei; 
for7 su~pose there must be soi?ethml{ worth goddess, for her hair was not gold. 
whtle '!' them somewhere. It IS a shame to Avona left the city, and strove desperately 
keep us m the dark. to burnish her hair, for she was anxious to be 

The ananarn on Shirretf Hall shows such the goddess. It was of no use. After a few 
marked resemblance. to the one on Pine Hilt, minutes in the dark city, her :hair always 
that we feel justified in warning the gentlemen faded. , 
that they must have a foe in the ranks. Then Athlea entered the city gates, and the 

JEHI REMM longer she remained, the more radiant grew 

After the Shirreff Hall Dance, Marie Ericksen 
out to class with a pair of shoe-trees. 

therlne Vickery heard a socg sparrow. 
It punch or -? 

'j 

her hair, until all the people seemed to be 
bathed in its radiance. They kna\v their 
goddess at last, and Athiea remained to lead 
them to freedom. 

A vona journeyed back to her garden, but now 
she did not spend all her days in the sun. 

C.N.R. 

• •"" ' • • • • ~ •• -.~t; • .-
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Dalhousie~ · Not~· , Paper 
Die etamped in two color cr«Sst · ' 

Envelopes to ·match 

Also 

Note books, Swan pens, Eversharp Pen

cils and high classed stationary of all 
kinds. 

Faulkner's Bookstore, 
16 Spring Garder1 Rd. 

~ N - ' S 
~ 

The Leading Bookstore 

BOOKS ON SCIEtlcE, ART 
POETRY, F I C T I 0 N, Etc:. 
Also School and Colle1e Text 
Books. 

C~mmercial and Society Stationery, 

T. C. Allen & Co. 
124-126 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

DALHOUSIE STUDENTS-
no you know that we have Inaugurated a 
service whereby YOU can have your 
mending done regularly-as weiJ u your 
laundering? 
This is particular benefit to students away 
from home who are uaed to havinJ 
MOTHER look after their mending. 
Our Mother'a S.nice Will Att•d t~ All 
Your M-diaa - Dam Socks, Sew -oa 
Buttoa., Tum Wom Cuffa oa Shirts, Etc., 
at no Extra Charae. 

UN GARS • 
Launc:lerinc. CINninc, Dyein1 

Phozw. Sack. 428 
• I ·-·-·-· 1 p 

Dalhousie 
Studen ._s 

,JN 

-· -

WEE 

Studenta' Lc 
other Stu 

eaf Boob and 
Suppliea of 

au sorts. 

Frank M. O'Neill & Co. ltd· 
1• GRANVIU.E STREET 
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Last Friday afternoon Dr. F. H. Sexton de

livered a v ry entertaining and instructive l ~c
ture to the t:nO' incer;ng Society of Dalhouslt~. 
The question tille "Why Be An Engine~r ?" 
should be no longer one of doubt In the mmds 
of those who heard it. 

The qu~ sli n of vocation ~as fi rst de~l t with. 
Engineering is such an exactmg professiOn that 
one must be endowed with special qualifica
tions to be a success in it. After being warned 
not to gel more conceited than they were at 
present he told them i! ~as necessary fo~ them 
to recognize the posz Lt1m llwy are gomg to 
o ·cupy in the world today. They are a self
selected body of men, who have chosen a pro
fession whose members possess higher w erage 
intellect than those ot any othet Whether it 
is the nature of the men themselves who choose 
this profession or the training they undergo 
a reason for this is not known, but such is 
the case. 

The qualifications necessary for success in 
engineering are, Health, honesty, energy, eJ~
thusiasm, reliability, thoroughness, responsi
bility, ingenucy and integrity of purpose. The 
engineer must have a scientific mind. That 
is the quality of mind which enables one to go 
from fact to fact and reach a conclusion without 
deviating to enquire the cause of each. This is 
by hb means· a common quality of mind. People 
read and think in such a way that look for in
forn:• · ,n to satisfy their prejudice rather than 
for real knowledge. Though the engineer deals 
with cold facts more than any other he must 
have imagination. He must be a kind of dream
er but a hard--headed dreamer. He must be 
able to come down to earth once in a while 
and make realities of his dreams. ·rhe engin
eer must be reliable. If an engmeer makes an 
error he cannot bury it. He also differs from 

~ a lawyer who starts with a conclusion and then 
comes awund with a regiment of evidence to 
try and convince a body of men more ignorant 
than ~imself. Must have creative 'desire, 
love to plan, build, and construct things which 
may never be built. This creative desire is 
one of the most important qualifications. 

Fourteen hundred engineers were asked to 
give their opinion of the relative importance 
of the following qualites. 

1. Moral attitude, including such as char
acter, integrity. 

2. Reason, ability, judgment and common 
sense. 

3. Mental habits, efficiency, •thoroughness, 
power of imagination. 

4. Human relationship, understanding of 
men. 

5. Techincal knowledge. 
There was seven times as much importance 

attached to 1. as to 5. 
The most conunon defects in college gradu· 

ates are under three headings as follows. 
I. Inability to express themselves clearly. 
3. Inability to apply theory to practice. 
3. A lack of knowledge of business, finance 

and conunerce. 
In ~ present day civilization the scientific man 

and Ute lneer are peihaps the most bnpor-
factor In it. They occupy this position 

· .. · ~· · .. · ·· the ·Aca~· ~r'l8 ~ e·. t6 Halifax when l>id-
"The ·~r:S of the "'girls' int~rcollegiate basket- housie will meet them. 

ball games for the season was played bet'Ween The Truro y. w. A. team are coming to 
Dalhousie and Mt. A. at Sackville on Satur-
day, February 14. The Dal girls left on play ~he Dal team on Saturday of this \teek. 
F riday's Maritime with Mrs. Stirling as As the game at Truro ended in a tie this 
chaperone. 'rhey spent the night at the In- match promises to be exciting and nobody 
tercolonial Hotel instead of at Allison Hall should miss seeing it. 
as was first planned, owing to the illnes8 of a 
number of girls at the residence. 

'rhe game which began at 2.30 was indeed 
exciting. Both teams were in good form and 
the speed with which they travelled round thr. 
floor attested to thi : The combination of 
the Mt. A. gir1s was splendid. At the end of 
the first half the score was 9- 1 in favor of 
Mt. A. The second period was even more 
strenuous. The ball was in the Dal territory 
more than it was at the other end but the for
wards did not get their shots in. The game 
ended 18-13 in favor of Mt. . Miss Mac
Arthur Qf the St. John Y. W. refereed satis
factorily. 

The audience was tremendously enthus
iastic all through 'tne game and was generous 
in its rooting for Dalhousie. "Good sports
manship was displayed by both teams and a 
feeling Qf friendship and enjoyment prevail

. ed. 

-· 
From Six to Sixty,-.. -
lht' boya who tit rill '' ltll llecllllre Cur •realer 

athletle necompllab•eat are tlte lto)'a wile 

plek 

Com" to 

EQUIP· 
l ENT 

CRAGG BROS. ro.. Ltr~ 
• lfARR1N'G0r0l'f lilT. 

FOR ANYTHING YOU NEED IN 

EVERY I, IJWE OF SPORT 

After the game the Mt. A. girls entertained +-· -
the visiting team at tea and later to supper 
at Allison Hall. At the station the yells and jJ' 

songs of the variot;s colleges were given and 
. the train started off to "What's the matter 
with the Dal girls 1 They're all right. ' ' The 
team arrived horne tired but feeling sure that 
with some hard practice they would be ablt" 
to make up the score in the return match to be 

· played here Mal'ch 14. 
The following was the line up :
Mt'Allison Team : - Forwards - Gert 

Thomas, Muriel Smith, Verna Smith. Centres , 
- Marguerite Smith, Jessie Ripley, M:. Win
ters. Guards-M. Fawcett, Anita Smith 
(captain). Sub.- . ~ugh. 

Dalhousie Team :-Forwards-M. CamP,
bell, A. Clark. Centres-M. Kennedy, M. 
Borden. Guards-H. Roberts, E. Barnstead. 
Subs--M. Thomson, B. Freeman. 

The next intercollegiate match is to be 

though it is not accorded to them by public 
opmzon. Executive or administrative control 
is one of the great fields for engineers and 
engineering is the hc;3t tr,aining at present 
to make the best executive man. The time is 
not long distant when the world will look to 
the engineer to inanage the intricate affairs 
of municipal and state management. Herbert 
Hoover is perhaps the most striking example 
of an engineer in an exe.:utive position. The 
most deplorable fault in the present system 
of training is !ts extremely narrow and scien- · 
tlfic character. This can be In some WI.)' 

overcome by liuUvidual intere t In the more 
cultural subjects. 

HIGH CLASS BARBER 

Up to date Shop, with four ebalrl, 

and firat class barben in attendanee. · 

Special Bobbiq Parlor for Ladi• 

A. Publicover 
23 Sprint Gardea Road 

Dal_housle w· •·ns _c~·ty Ch aQlpionship 
Dalhousie are City League Champions 

• Professors' Volleyball 
BASKETBALL 

. By defeating the Wanderers on Monday 
n1ght, t:al sna tched City League honors for 
_1 925. <?wmg to the ice conditions, it was almost 
1mpos zble to _raise the rubber off the ice on a 
shot and scormg was at a premium. The only 
tally of the game was made by Wilfred 
Crez~hton, I..?al's new whirlwind , who, early in 
the fz~st penod, carried the puck through the 
oppos.ng defence fo r a pretty score. 
. Not~ithstanding the fact that the ice was 
m ternble <.ondition, the game was a fast one 
and ~oth tea1rys fou~ht hard. The excitement 
was mtense, ;then m the last few minutes 
of the game. with Has lam penalized the Wan
derers con:entrated their whole te~m around 
the Dal net. Lewis now showed his skill to 
great advantage and came through victorious. 

Dal Students are not the only ones who are 
~heso d_ays exceJling in sport; the profs., also, 
~n a ~met way, are making themselves famous 
1~ ?1ty Volleyball circles. The team, con
s;s.tmg of ~apt. Prof. Wilson, Dean Read, 
I rofs. Smith, Hunt, Young, MacDonald and 
Maxwell, is con idercd the fastest Volleyball 
Team in the Mari time Provinces, and easily 
won the Frst Section of the Halifax City 
League, conq~ering in seven out of eight 
games. HaVIng won the fiiiSt series they 
will be entitled to play off for the Brister 
Cup irrespective of their standing n the 
Second Section. 

By decisively defeating the Wanderers by a 
score of 36-11 ~n Saturday night, Dalhot1sie 
has come successfully through (he first round 
of the City Basketball League. 

It took. sc':eral mi nutes for the Dal players 
to_ ge~ go1n ~ m good form but even during- th is 
th1s t1me t~ey ~reven ted the opposing team 
form scormO'. from then on Dal completely 
outclassed the Wanderers in every way. 
~cLean was the individual star making 18 

pomts although the game as a whole was 
f~atu_red by good guarding and fine com
bmatwn. 

J:?al.Line-up-McLean ( 18) , Mad r (7), D. 
It would be unfair to single out any mem

ber o fthe team as etar- it is an all·Btar team. 
Capt. Wilson is noted for his steadiness· 

LEAGUE STANDING never is he seen to become ruffled du,ring th~ 
games goals progress of a game and attheconclusion of the 

W. · L. F. A. contest, every hair of his head is in its wonted 
Dal. 4 2 24 17 position. 

g~~~~~th 3 3 20 16 The Dean is a very precise and e~act 
3 3 15 27 player, complying with every rule, and form 

'V &.nderers 2 4 18 21 of the game as if he were following the Rules 
~andcrers-Sharp, goal ; Young and Art- and Forms of the Judicature Act. Before lme-up. 

hur'i D · Mf-r· •. r . , "Ve a d H t the first game, some of the opposing players 
• , '-'"'J , ....... , • JO. n un er W · · d 1· · · · 

Cahill, O'Bri n and Han ahan subs. ' · rmse a . pt·e 1rn1nary obJection re the Dean •8 

Dai.- Lewi , goal; D· .'IU'f/4'&,~ {J~un-i)-· __ Gy~n u~tform ?ut be ~ed Jh~m that the 
Bates, C; Ha lane and Cheighton w. Ernest' art10le m que6tton wcs really a jersey and ·not 
Moore and Coleman Subs. ' ' what the tho~ht it , ·as. 

The Wanderers were the winners in the Sec- P1 f K: )r mith is 1'erhaps a little more 
ond(FLrague game on Monday _night. exci~ble than hilf COI\freres and is, as oome-

uller account of games 111 next issue). on h said, "continually effervescing, for-
ever t~ubbling over.'' This nice loo~ing pro
fessor is the pa]ying cheer leader of the team 
and on more than one occasion the te~m's 
victory has been attributed to the vociferou.'l 
volley.s of his voluminous vocal vibrations. He 
wa out of the game for a timeowing to in
jurie received in a particularly exciting con
test but i in the tru.,le again with renewed 
gusto. 

A _Young freshette (Helen Robertson) is re
turn'~!' one morning frOilJ golf; there is a 
hole m her left stocking. 

Enter Hughie Turnbull :-"Good day Helen 
I see you got a hole in one, this rnorni~g." ' 

NOTICE Prof. Hunt is the "find" of the season. 
'fbis is his first year at the .game but he has 
proved a veritab1e "tower" of strength to the 

Dalhouaie Sweaten at tc m. The Commerce Professor maintains 
hl)t lli~nity even in the most exciting moments 
of n e1n test and has a poise which is char
acteri t 1c of the real professional. 

800 STUDENTS 
Will sail on 

June 8, 1925, by S.S. Reaina 
ONA 

Dr. Young is by far the most graceful per
former of all the players in the City League, 
and chases the ball in real ''butterfly'' style. 
It is humorous that on one occasion he perch
ed on top of the net in order to intercept the 
serves of the opposing team, but was warned 
off by the referee. 

Professor McDonald ia a close eecond in 
vocal ability to Prof. Smith. His tonpe be
trays his Irish ancestry, at times beoomina 
uncontrollable. The short prof r ould 
oontNl his temper iJl a 1'11118 and odel him
aelt after me captain. On he hole, ~ 
heia a11 ~~~ pi 7er apd ty 

tom of hit tr.am. 

Sm1th (6) , McDonald, McQuade A Smith 
(5), Miller. ' · 

Intermediate Game 

. The Second Basketball team won a clear cut 
v~ctory ewer the Wanderer's Seconds on Sat. 
mght . by a score of 29-14. From the outset, 
t~e ~mners showed their superiority in com
bm~tiOn and guarding but could not score 
easily. In the latter half of the game their 
score was heavier; in this half they controlled 
the ball and scored at wi1l. Brown at c niei 
worked like a Trojan and the R"ua rds Mc
Quarrie and Miller, p]ay d a steady ram 
throughout. Harrison and .Mclennan vere the 
best of the forwards getting some miraculous 
shots. • · 

LINEi-UP-Harrison, Mclennan, Hewat, 
Sangstroth, Douglas Brown, McQuarrie, 
Miller. ' 

Prof. Maxwell, owing to illness, .. has been oil 
the floor of late. He was oue of the buwarks 
Qf last year's team and is a steady player. 
His only fault is that he plsys a little too 
mueh to the galleries. 
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Dainty ~unches Served Quickly 

CONFECTIONERY 
ICE CREAM 

Dinner 12-2 40c 

COOLING DRINKS 
AFTERNOON TEA 

Supper 5-7 40c 

SPRING GARDEN ROAD, 

AT DRESDEN ROW 
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THE DALHOUSIE . GAZETTE 

Law Society Luncheon 

On Wednesday of last week the Law Society 
held another of .its enjoyable luncheons at the 
Tarry Inn. Although the attendance was not 
as larg as u ual yet, that fact detracted noth
ing from the pleasure and be~fit derived by 
those who attended, while if those who were 
absent it may truthfully be said that their's 
indeed was the loss. 

This time the society was singularly fortu
nat in securing as speaker His Lordship Chief 
Justice Harris of the Supreme Court of Nova 

cotia. The honourable speaker chose as his 
subje~ t-"Some pradical. hints for youthful 
lawyers," and in a paternal way he propounded 

me very sound advice to his youthful list
eners. 

His Lordship prefaced his address to the 
• • • • • II • -· II -· II • 

11 11 students by congratulating Dalhousie for hav
ing secured as Dean of the Law School, one so 
eminently fitted for the position as John E. 
Read. He paid a glowing tribute to the quali
fic!tticns of our newly appointed Dean and 
stated, that he, was qualifiqd to spetak of 
Dean Reads ability as the latter had served 
his clerkship under him. While the honour
able speaker considered it no mean honour to 
be appointea Dean of the first Law School in 
Canada yet, he could not but regret the loss 
the profe sion would sustain by Dean Read's 
withdrawal from its ranks. 

Phone Sack. 139 J 

Mader's Cafe 
15 Granville Street 

(Foot of Blowers St.) 

Halifax- Nova Scotia 
Lobs!.crs our Specialty The speaker now opened his address with the 

following w rds :- "Develop character, and 
Bf•s-c Mid-day Dinner jn Halifax reputation for integrity, take things as you tino ·1 them and think for yourselves." He pointed 

• II • II II 11 • r II 10 • • II P P • II Otit that, character, was "•the-· esse"nti2.'t cftiafih•" 
cation to u"cess. Without it, success was 

~~~~ DISPENSING~~~=~· impossible, and constituted with it, abi'.ity and 
genius were but se ondary consideratioLS whill" 

MACLEOD, BALCOM LTD. 
Druggists 

FIVE 
PLACES 

OF 
SAFETY 

U-NEAT PRESSING 
PARLORS 

ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 
Mana1er 

Economize in JOUr P ..... in• bJ buJiDI a 
Strip of Four Ticlceta for t2.00. 

Each tidcet titl 1 JOU to ha•• a Suit or 

Qnrcoat Spoqed and PNIMd. 
Our eplar Rate la 7lc a Suit 

0 DO DY lNG. D Y·CL NING, 
AI A D AL Tl 

....... u 

to the lack of it, may be attributed the reason 
for the majority of failures in the various 
branches of the world. 

Dealing with the qualifications needed by 
~ the legal practitioner of today as compared 
0 with those required half a century ago. His 
0 Lordship said, that the development in the 
)- scientific world had caused corresponding 
~ changes in the legal sphere. The introduction 
en of telegraph and telephone had brought jnto 

close contact places once geographicaUy iso
lated and had made business dealings bigger 
and better and more frequent. This condition 

· of affairs had led to the practise of business 
men having to seek legal advice before they 
enjoyed in any undertaking, instead of wait
ing 'until the trouble had begun as they did 
fifty years ago.' The result was, that a closer 
intimacy had sprung up between the legal and 
the business world; with the necessary conse
quence that in order to .he a successful lawyer 
today one should have a knn uledge of busi
ness affairs. 11 After all'' ~'l i d the speaker, 
"lawsuits are but busine affairs and this 
knowledge which is needful to the pleader 
who is ar,g-uin~ the ca e, is equally necessary 
to the judge who ha to de ~ide it." 

His Lordship asserted that a profound know
ledge of the law was an absolute necessity for 
uccess; and the foundation upon which all 

practise was based. Such, said tthe speaker 
could only be acquired by industry and appli
cation consistently applied, and ven th 
th conditions fulmled, was a lifetime' 
He pha lzed fact th t lii\UI41A 

to h l 

but, if the lawyer would gain success he should 
remain a student so long as he remained a 
member of the profession. 

Another quality to be developed by the law
yer wa~ the art of speaking,-according to His 
Lordship, "Get the reputation" he declared "of 
speaking sinc~r~ly, logically and consiste~tly; 
for, the practtct10ner appearing at the bar who 
~as the reputaton of speakng from his convic
tions .has all the adva!ltage over his opponent 
also IS reputed for his exaggeration. 
. Dealing with the problem of handling the 
first case the honourable speaker advised :
"Take things as you find them and think for 
yourselves." He laid emphasis on the fact 
that a good lawyer always studied every detail 
of the case and he advised his youthful list
~ners- "find the weak points yourselves, while 
m your own office, and so not have your 
opponent find them for you when in court." 

In concludi~g he reverted to his opening re
marks regardmg character, which he described 
as the greatest of all assets and he said that 
no success was lasting which did not have good 
morals for .a fou~dation. . .Without it a good 
name was ImpoSsible, ability and industry 
w~re .useless and failure was the inevitable. 
Wtth It no good was unattainable and compared 
with industry, it was a sure road to success. 
He theref?re ex!orted his listeners always to 
keep th~ hi~hest Ideals of the profession before 
their mmds and thereby help to live down the 
contempt with which the law Is today being 
held. 

At the close of His Lordship's address Dear. 
Read thanked the speaker on behalf of the 
students for his spl'\iltM canfress .a.ru Nrc&? wit.J;-
!~~ :t~~tin_? of a d leful national anthem keye~ 
Lry a scfJ\udN'c1~ .v. te from one C. P. Bethune 
another pleasant luncheon was finished. 

P. J. L. 
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